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Using two typu of chemical durability tests (static and dynamic teat in 
S0xhlet'11 extrar,tor) at 95 °0, the resistance to water of two glasses (Float glass 
and a glass intended for the fixaeion of radiactive wastes) was determined while 
taking into account the following factors: 

a) the ratio of the sample surface area to the volume of the leaching solution 
(the so-called SA/V ratio); 

b) the form of the sample, by comparing ground and compact ones;
c) various surface treatments of the samples (grinding and polishing). 
Their effect was established by determining the amount of alkalies and .,ilica 

extracted into the solution. 
The effect of the SA/V ratio on the amount of components eluted into solution 

was found to depend on the composition of glass. The form of the aample does 
not substantially influence the teat results. The quality of surface finish affects 
the amount of componentB el1,ted into solution. 

INTRODUCTION 

Chemical durability of glass is a deciRive property for its application in many 
fields. The determination of chemical durability has been standardized and the 
respective specifications stipulate precisely the respective test conditions. The 
tests are generally short-term in nature, taking at the most several hours. However, 
the short-term tests are not quite satisfactory for some special applications 
of glasses. For example, glassy materials for the fixation of radioactive wastes 
require much longer tests (of the order of months or years) in view of the long 
periods envisaged for their safe deposition. No tests for this type of special glasses 
have yet been standardized; there are only drafts which have not yet been approved 
in a binding way (l]. The working out of procedures and conditions for such tests 
requires perfect knowledge of the effects of factors influencing the chemical dura
bility of glass. 

The fators affecting the chemical durability of glass can be generally divided 
into three groups [2]: 

1. System factors (the properties of the entire leaching system), i.e. temperature,.
ratio of the glass area to the volume of the leaching solution (SA/V), possibly the 
radiation level; 

2. The properties of the leaching solution - its composition, pH, content of dis
solved gases, rate of flow; 

3. The properties of the glass, i.e. its composition, homogeneity ( content of non
glassy phases), its form, surface characteristics, thermal history. 

A number of data on the effects of these factors can be found in the literature. 
However, a critical study of their effect on the results of durability tests is still 
lacking. 
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The question of the effect of SA/Vis one that is discussed very frequently [3-8]. 
Whereas the tests carried out on current simple glasses show that an increase in the 
SA/V ratio accelerates leaching, those on more complex glasses (usually those for 
the fixation of radiactive waste) brought the opposite results. 

The comparison of powdered and compact samples is discussed as a theoretical 
problem of the suitability of a certain type of sample for the given test. The compli
cations involved in the leaching of powdered samples are pointed out: the difficult 
det,ermination of the specific surface area of powdered samples, formation of powder 
particle clusters, danger of sample compaction, change in the surface area of the 
sample during the test due to decreasing particle size and creation of so-called 
corrosion cells, i.e. areas in close proximity of the grain with a significantly higher 
concentration of the corrosion or leaching products in the solution (9, 10]. To reduce 
these effects to a minimum, the medium grain size of about 0.2 to 0.6 mm should 
be used. 

Elution of specimens with various surface finishes was compared e.g. by Pederson 
et al. [3] who found that coarsely ground samples produce higher amounts of eluted 
Si, Na and B than the polished ones, even when calculated per area of eluted surface. 
A similar conclusion was reached by Sanders and Hench [ll]. In the former case 
the measurements were carried out on a comparatively complex glass for the fixa
tion of radioactive waste, in the latter a simple Li20-2 SiO: two-component glass 
was involved. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The two glasses chosen have different compositions as well as practical applica
tions. The current commercial glasses were represented by the FLOAT sheet glass, 
those for special applications by an experimental glass for the fixation of radiactive 
waste, designated G. The composition of the two glasses is listed in Table I. 

The powdered glass tests were carried out with the grain size fraction of 0.315 to 
0.5 mm prepared according to the Czechoslovak standard [12]. The compact 
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Composition of glasses FLOAT and G which were 
used in the experiments (in wt.%) 

Elass 
Oxide -·-

FLOAT 
I G 

Si02 72.54 I 41.50 
B2 03 -

I 

10.70 
Al,03 0.75 1.35 
Fe203 0.05 -
CaO 5.25 I 3.20 
MgO 3.79 

I 
2.30 

Na20 13.89 9.80 
K20 0.41 

I
8.50 

Cr203 - 6.30 
Ti02 

- 13.40 
Li,O - 2.85 

' 
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samples were prepared from the FLOAT glass only; the samples were cut into 
specimens of suitable sizes and then ground on disks with a diamond abrasive 
of various finenness (disks with 150 µm and 50 µm abrasive were used in the tests 
concerned with the comparison of compact and powdered samples). The individual 
specimens for the tests assessing the effect of ,mrface finish were prepared as fol
lows: 

1. grinding on disk 150 µm
2. specimen ground as ad 1. additionally reground on disk 50 µm
3. specimen treated as ad 2. additionally ground on disk 20 µm
4. specimen treated as ad 3. additionally polished to optical gloss by m::ians

of Ce02• 

The chemical durab i l i ty  te s t s  employed 

Two types of  tests were used, namely a static and a dynamic one. Both tests 
proceeded at 95 °C, distilled water being employed as the eluent. A separate bottle 
with the sample was used for each experimental point and the volume of distilled 
water was always 70 ml. The dynamic tests were carried out in Soxhlet's extractor. 
The volume of distilled water in the boiling fl.ask heated in a heating nest was 
200 ml. The ca.pa.city of the extraction vessel up to the overflow amounted to 70 ml, 
so that the volume of the eluent changed during ea.ch cycle from the minimum value 
of the residual liquid following the draining of the vessel, up to the maximum value 
of 70 ml (cf. Table III). The eluting vessel was thermally insulated from outside, 
so that the solution change cycle was shortened to 5 minutes with a minimum 
temperature fluctuation ( ± 1 °C). The solution in the boiling fl.ask was always 
replaced with distilled water and subjected to analysis after a certain period 
of time. 

Ana lysis o f  the e luates  

In all the tests, the eluate was analyzed for the change in the content o f  alkalies 
and Si02 and possibly for a change in pH. Silica was determ,ined photometrically 
according to OSN [13]. The total alkality was determined by titration according 
to CSN [12]. The total amount of alkalies was recalculated to the Na20 content 
in solution. In addition to this, the alkaline components in solution were also de
termined by flame photometry, It was found that with the FLOAT glass, the 
a.mount of eluted components, apart from Na, was negligible. In the case of glass 
G, the ratio of the eluted alkaline components �a20 : K10 was about 1 : 0.8. The 
results of titration were also expressed as Na,O content to allow the two glasses to 
be compared. 

Ev aluat ion  of  the  expe r imenta l  data 

The values of the concentrations of the eluted components were calculated for 
the total volume of the eluate and related to the sample surface area according to 
the equation 
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where Qi is the amount of eluted oxide i in g m-2, SA is the sample surface area 
in cm2, Vis the volume of the eluting solution in ml, Ct is the concentration of com
ponent i in the eluate in µ.g ml-1

• 

In the case of the time dependence for the Soxhlet extractor tests, the amounts 
were always added up from the beginning of the experiment. The surface area (SA) 
was estimated for the given powder fraction on the basis of data from the literature 
f 10]. The value of llO cm2 per gram of powdered glass was used for the calculations. 

QNa2o

(9rri2) 1a. 
0.4 

0.3 --� 
--

..,0-
.... -

0,2 

0,1 

0 50 100 150 200 t(h) 

Qs;o2 1b. 
(gni2) 

1.0 

o.s

0 50 100 150 200 t(h) 

J!ig. l. OomparisOfl o/&he eime dependenujor the elution of compact and powdered aamplu a/FLOAT 
glaaB tmdBr aeaJi.c conditiona: a - Na20, b - Si02, O - compact aample, • - powdered aampi.. 
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RESULTS 

Tables II and III liE,t the results of determining the effect of the SA/V factor 
on chemical durability of glasses as established by the static and the dynamic tests. 

The time dependence of elution of compact and powdered samples of the FLOAT 
glass measured by both tests is plotted in Figs. I and 2. The weight of the powdered 
samples and the dimensions of the compact ones were chosen so as to achieve 
a comparable surface area ar.d thus also the SA/V ratio. 

The results of chemical durability of FLOAT glass specimens with various surface 
.finishes, obtained by both methods, are given in Table IV. 

QNa20 
(gm-2) 

4 

3 

2 

1 

QSi02 
(grri2) 

10 

8 

6 

4 

2 

0 

2a. 

50 100 

2b 

3 100 

150 

150 

200 t(h) 

200 t(h) 

Fig. 2. Comparison of the time dependence for the elution of compact and powdered aamplu of FLOAT 

glaaa m Soa:hlet'a fflf'actor; a - Na20, b- Si02, O - compact sample, • - powdef'ed sample. 
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'l'able II 

Effect of the SA/V ratio on the amount of compornmts eluted under static conditions (powdered 
samples, 95 °C, duration of test 90 hours) 

FLOAT G Sample 
we· ht 1g 

Volume of 
1 t· so u ion _____________ , ____ _ - - -

I I g ml I
Na20 

pH 
j 

- - -

gm-2 i 
' 

0.10 70 8.1 0.15 
1.00 70 9.0 0.24 
2.00 70 9.2 0.30 
5.00 70 9.2 0.45 

I 0.00 70 9.4 0.65 

'l'able III 

ISi02 

I 
pH gm-2 

0.36 9.0 
0.80 9.3 
0.93 9.4 
1.21 9.7 
2.51 -

Na20 
- ---

gm-2 

1.02 
0.64 
0.45 
0.30 

-

I 
I 
I 

Si02 ---
gm-2 

3.04 
2.22 
1.08 
0.84 

-

Effect of the SA/V ratio on the amount of eluted components for the Soxhlet extractor test 
(powdered samples, 95 °C, test duration 90 hours) 

Weight of Volume of 

I
FLOAT G 

sample solution 
!

I 

g �,- -
I 

Xa20 Si02 Na20 Si02 ---
I

- -- - --

I 
---

gm-2 g m-2 gm-l gm-2 

I I0.10 max. 70 0.38 1.46 9.18 34.16 
1.00 max. 70 1.49 

I
5.81 8.08 27.19 

2.00 max. 70 1.82 7.09 5.95 12.15 

'l'able IV 

Effect of various surface finishes of compact samples on the amoilllt of eluted components 
(FLOAT glass. 95 °C, test duration 50 hours, sample surface are!!. 30 cm2) 

Soxhlet extractor Static test 

Surf ace finish 

I I 

(abrasive grade) Na20 Si02 Na20 Si02 --- - -- ---- - --

gm-2 gm-2 gm-2 gm-2 

' 

I 150µm 2.2 9.45 I 0.45 1.58 
50µm 1.28 5.28 0.29 

I 

0.88 
20µm 1.23 5.10 0.28 0.79 

Ce02 1.10 4.82 0.22 0.66 

DISCUSSION 

The effects of the following three factors on the results of chemical durability 
tests on glass were investigated. the ratio of the sample surface area to the volume 
of the eluting solution (SA/V), the form of the sample (powdered and compact). 
the state of surface of the compact samples (degree of polishing). 
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The  SA/V rat io  

The effect of SA/V was established under static and dynamic conditions (Sox
hlet's extractor) for two different glasses. Both tests showed that the direction 
of the effect depends on glass composition. With the comparatively simple FLOAT 
glass, an increase in the SA/V ratio brings about an increase in the amount of the 
components (Na20, Si02) passing into solution. The more complex G glass shows 
the opposite effect of the factor, as the amount of dissolved components decreases 
with increasing SA/V. However, the dependence is not linear in either of the eases. 
Tn interpreting the results, one has to take into account all phenomena that can 
affect the process. The amount of corrosion products found in the solution at 
a certain time is affected by time-dependent quantities which are moreover mutally 
dependent. For example, the pH value at the given conditions of elution (at a given 
value of SA/V and temperature) will rise to a certain value during a certain time 
and then remain essentially unchanged even when the test proceeds for a very 
long time (14-17). The value is specific for a given glass and the results obtained 
so far indicate that it is always lower than 10.5 even with glasses of low chemical 
durability (with the exception of two-component ones). There are also the signifi
cant effects of the concentration of corrosion products in the solution, particularly 
Si02, PbO, Al203 and other components which are responsible for various reaction 
mechanisms. 

Si02 can cause the solubility to be reduced: if the solution is saturated with 
dissolved Si02 (the value of saturated concentration depending of course on pH), 
the corrosion is significantly slowed down or stopped completely. Polyvalent ions

in solution may precipitate the other corrosion products (including Si02 ). The 
precipitates can deposit directly on the corroded surface of the original sample 
in the form of a secondary layer which may suppress further leaching. On the other 
hand, a decrease of the concentration of components dissolved in the solution 
(resulting from their precipitation on the glass surface) may speed up the corrosion 
process. An explanation of the opposite effect of the SA/V factor on glasses of diffe
rent composition should obviously be seeked in the diverse effects of such factors 
as pH, the presence of leaching products in the solution, formation of secondary 
layers on the surface of glass, possible spalling of the partially corroded layers, 
etc. It is therefore apparent that the effects of the individual factors should not 
be assessed separately and that their interactions should be considered. The more 
complex the glass, the more complex conditions arise in the glass-solution system 
and the more difficult their interpretation. 

The ef fect o f  the sample  form 

The time dependences for FLOAT glass in .Figs. 1 and 2 indicate that under both 
static and dynamic conditions the corrosion proceeds at a somewhat higher rate

with compact samples during shorter periods of time, the opposite applying for 
powdered samples and longer time periods (both cases expressed per unit surface 
area). However, the differences are not significant, so that it can be concluded 
that the form of the samples is not decisive with respect to corrosion tests. In 
view of the difficulties involved in the use of the powdered samples (precise surface 
area determination the presence of fine particles, possible formation of co-called 
corrosion cells), compact samples are often recommended for long-term tests. 
In the study of the effects of some factors, however, powdered samples are 
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preferred as they allow a wide range of 8A/V ratios to be obtained. The 
advantage o f  powdered samples lies in their simple preparation which does not 
require any special technical equipment. They have the additional advantage 
of providing a fresh fracture surface for the tests. 

The effect of glass surface f in i sh 

The comparison of four types of FLOAT glass specimens with surfaces treated 
in different ways showed the chemical durability to depend on the type of surface 
finish. The optically polished specimen yields, after 50 hours of leaching under both 
·sta tic and dynamic conditions at 95 °C

) 
just one half of the leaching losses compared

to that polished on the 150 µ.m disk only. The differences between the specimens
ground on 20 µ.m and 50 µ.m disks are no longer so distinct. As the creation of the
opt ical gloss is a quite demanding operation, final finishing with the 50 µm or
20 µ.m abrasive should be satisfactory for routine testing.

CONCLUSION 

The following conclusions can be formulated on the basis of the results obtained. 
The effect of the ratio of the sample surface area to the volume of the leaching 

solution on the amount of glass component passed into the eluate depends on th e 
particular type of glass. With the complex G glass, an increase in this ratio lead s 
to lowering the amount of the amount of components passed in to the solution, an d 
the opposite applies to the simple FLOAT glass. 

The form of the samples does not substantially affect the results of the durabilit y 
tests, so that the choice between a powdered or a compact sample is given rathe r 
by the nature and purpose of the test. 

The quality of the glass surface is important for chemical durability testing; 
ho wever, for routine tests it is not necessary to polish the specimens to optical 
gl oss as grinding with fine abrasives (20 to 50 µ.m) should be satisfactory. In this 
case, the difference in the amount of eluted components compared to optically 
polishe d  surface is not significant. 

The FLOAT glaEs has proved suitable for the study of the factors given above. 
The gl ass can be readily made into both powdered and compact specimens and the 
concen trations of the eluted components can be easily determined by the analyt ical 
m e thods employed. 

I n  testing the chemical durability of special glasses ( such as those for the fi.xat ion 
of radiactive waste) it is conventient to measure a standard glass in a para llel 
te st to allow the results to be compared. If such a glass has not been directly spe ci
tied, it is possible to use a standard commercial glass with a composition th at 
is virtually identical in many parts of the world, such as the FLOAT glass. 
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F AKT ORY O VLIVNUJfCf VYSLEDKY TESTU CHEM ICKE ODOLNOSTI 

Barbora Tosnerova, Hana Suvova, Ludmila Rybafikova 

Vysoka skola chemicko-t echnologicka, Katedra technologie silikatu, 166 28 Praha 

Na clvou sklech (tabulove sklo FLOAT a experimentalni sklo pro fixaci radioo.ktivnieh odpadil 
oznacene ,.G") by! sleclovan vliv tri faktoru, ktere mohou ovlivnit vysledky testu chemiclre odol
nosti proti vode. Byly pouzity dva typy testu - staticky a dynamicky test na Soxhletove extr&k
toru; v obou pripadech probihalo louzeni pri teplote 95 °C. Byla stanovovana. celkova alk&lita 
vyluhu (ktera. byla pfepocteno. na obsah Na20) a koncentrace Si02 , u statickych testu hodnota 
pH vyluhu. 

By! sleclovan vliv: 
a) pomeru velikosti povrchu vzorku k objemu louziciho roztoku - SA/V, na drtovych vzor. 

cich; 
b) formy skla - porovnani clrfovych a celistvych vzorku; 
c) rii.zne povrchove upravy vzorku na mnozstvi slozek vylouzenych do roztoku.

Bylo ziisteno, ze vliv pomeru SA/V na mnozstvi koroznich produktii. pfeslych do roztoku za
visi na slozeni skla. U sloziteho skla ,.G" vztust tohoto pomeru snizuje mnozstvi slozek preslych 
do roztoku u jednoducheho skla FLOAT je tomu naopak (tab. II. a III). 

Forma vzorku vysledky testu podstatne neovlivnuje (obr. 1 a 2). 
Kvalita povrchu vzorku ovlivi\.uje mnozstvi koroznich procluktii. pfeslych do roztoku, cim 

jemnejsim brusivem je povrch opracovan, tim mensi mnozstvi latek prechazi do roztoku (tiibulka. 
IV). Pri pouziti celistvych vzorku je tedy dii.lezite, aby vsechny vzorky mlily stejnou povrchovou 
upravu. 

Pri stucliu chemicke oclolnosti specia.lnich materialu (napr. skel pro fixaci radioaktivnich odpa
clu) je ucelne pouzit pro porovnani vysledku standarclni sklo. Pokud neni takove sklo specialne 
urceno, je mozne pouzit i vhodne komercni sklo s celosvetove ustalenym slozenim napf. sklo 
typu FLOAT. 

Obr. 1. Porovnani /5asove zavialosti vyluhovani celisteho a dr(oveho vzorku skla FLOAT za statickych 
podminek; a) Na20, b) Si02 O - celistvy vzorek, • - dr(ovy vzorek. 

Obr. 2. Porovnani /5asove zavialosti vyluhovani celistveho a dr(oveho vzorku skla FLOAT na Soxhletov6 
extraktoru; a) Na20, b) Si02, O - celiBtvy vzorek, • - drt'ovy vzorek. 
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<DA KT OP bl OK A 3 bll3 A IO norn B JI l1 H IHI E H A PE cl ¥ JI b TAT bl 

TECTOB XHMJ1qECK00 CT00KOCTH 

Ea p6opa TomHepoBa, fa Ha CyBoBa, JiyAMHJia Pr,16a pm11K0Ba 

Ra<fieopa mex·Hu.11,oeuu cu.11,u,wmoe Xu.Mui;o-mexHo.11,oeu•tec.1.oeo uHcmumyma, 166 28 Ilpaca 6 

Ha /J.BYX BH/WX cTeKJia (;rncToBoe cTeKJIO FLOAT n imcnepnMeHrn:rbHoe cTcn:Jio, npe;:i
Ha3Ha•ieHHoe )],JUI qnrncaI\HH pa;_i,uoaKTIIBHhlX OTXO)],OB, o6oaHaqeHHOe qepea ,,G") HCCJie;10Ba.'JI1 
BJIIHJHHe Tpex qia.1nopoB, KOTOpbie MoryT 0K83bIB3Tb, BJIHHHlfe Ha peay.,bTaTbl TeCTOB XInm
qecKOH BO,QOCTOHKOCTlf. IlpHMeHHJil!Cb )],Ba TllIIa TeCTOB , cTaTwieCRIIH l1 ;J.lfHUMll'IeCKHII 
TeCT Ha 3KCTpaKTOpe Co.1,cJieTa, B 06011x CJIY'IilHX BbIID;eJiaqnBaHJIC rrpOTeKa;JO rrptt TCM1Icpa
Type 95 °C. ¥ CTaHaBJIHBaJiac.1, o6m;aH IJ(eJIO'IHOCTb 3KCTpilKTOB (ncpec'IHTaHHall Ha co;_i,ep
mamie Na20) n !WHU,eHTpau,uH Si02, y CTaTnqecKHX TCCTOB Bem1q1rna pH 3KCTpaKTOB. 
HccJie)l,OBaJIH BJIIIHHHe: a) OTHOlIIeHllH pa3Mepa IIOBepxHOCTH o6pa31(U F OO"beMy BbUIWJiaqn
Barorn;ero pacTBopa - SA/V Ha p;po6JICHb!X o6pa3I\ilX, 6) qiopMbl cTeKlJa - CO IIOCTaB,IeHlte 
p;po6neHbIX H KOMIIilKTHI,IX o6pa3U,OB, B) pa3HOH IIOBepXHOCTHOll o6pa60TKH Ha KOJl!l'IeCTBO 
KOMilOHCHTOB, BbIID;eJiaqnBaCMbIX B pacTBOp. 

BbIJIO ycTaHOBJieHO, qTQ BJIHHHHe OTHOlII0HllH SA/V Ha KOJlll'IeCTBO 1wpp0<,HOHHb[X rrpo
AYKTOB, rrepeme)],lIIHX B pacTBop, 3/lBIICHT OT COCTaBa CT8KJia. ¥ CJIOJKHOro CTeKJia ,,G" poer 
OTHOlIICHHH IIOHHlliaeT KOJIHqecTBO KOMIIOH0HTOB, rrepemegmnx B pacTBOp, y rrpocToro CTer,:ra 
FLOAT aToMy Hao6opoT (rn6Jib. II II III). 

<DopMa o6pa3I\a Ha pe3yJI1,TaTbI TCCTOB He OK33bIBaeT cyII(eCTBeHHOe BJIHHHne (pnc. J JI 2). 
l{aqecTBO IIOBepXHOCTH o6pa3IW OKa3b!Baer BJIHlIHHe Ha KOm,qecTBO KOppoanoHHb!X npo

/IYRTOB, nepemegmnx B pacTBop: qeM 6oJiee TOHKIIM a6pa31IBOM o6pa6aTbIBaCTCH IlOBepx
aOCTh, TeM MCH.1,·mee KOJIHqecTBO BCil(CCTB nepexo;\IIT B pacTBOp (Ta6JI. IV). CJIC/:(OBaTeJibHO, 
npn npnMeHeHHII KOMIIaKTHbIX o6pa3I\0B BalliBO, qTOOlI Bee o6pa3I\hl BbIJ);eJIHJIHCb 0/IHHilIWBOll 
o6pa6ornoii. 

Ilpn nccJie)],OBaHHH XIlMH'IeCKOll rTOHKOCTH CIIeI(HaJibHb!X MaTepnaJIOB (Harrp. CTCRO.,, 
rrpe11Ha3Ha11eHHbIX J);JIII qlllKCaI(HH pagnooan:THBHb!X OTXO/IOB) Il,CJiecoo6pa3HO npl!MCHHTb 
)],JIil COIIOCTaBJieHHlI peayJI.1,TaTOB CTaH;i,apTHOC CTeKJIO. B KpaiiHeM cJiy,rae MOlliHO npnMeHHTb 
p;amc npnro;i,Hoe rrpo11amHoe CTCH:IO C ycTaHOBJICHHb!M COCTaBOM BO BCCM MIIpe, Hanp. CTeK,'IO 
\UIII3 FLOAT. 

Puc. 1. Conocmae.11,eHue epe.MeHHou a1n11riuwcmu ebw+e.11,a'iuBaHu.n ,;o.unaKmHo<'o u opo6.1n10;,o 
o6paau,a cmeKJta FLOAT npu cmamu'iec1.ux yc.11,oeu.nx: a) Na20, b) Si02, o - Hu.a
na.1.mHblii o6paaeu,, o - opo6.ieHbiii o6paaeu,. 

Puc. 2. Conocmae.11,eHue epe.1teHHoii aaeucu.1wcmu ,;o.1tnaKmHoeo u opo6.1eHoeo o6paau,a cmen.ia 
FLOAT Ha aKcmpaKmope Coi;ruma; a) Na,O, b) Si02 , o -- i.o.1tnai;mHb1ii o6paaeu,, 
• - opo6.11,eHb1ii o6paaeu,. 

Zajimat:osti 

NOVOU METODU VYROBY KERAMICKYCH KOMPOZITNfCH MATERIA
L U vyvinula firma Lanxide Corp. Material pouzivany jako plnivo je vazan na keramickou matrix 
pripravenou rizenou oxidaci roztaveneho kovu. Behem tV'ofeni matrix reaguje roztaveny kov 
s plynnym oxidantem. Vysledkem procesu je kompozitni material keramika--koV'. Mikrostruktura 
a V'lastnosti matrix zavisi na dopuJici latce, teplote a dobe trvani reakce. Pripraveny jiz byly 
keram.icke materialy soustavy Al203-Al, AIN-Al, TiN-Ti a ZrN-Zr. Proces tvorby kompo
zitniho materialu je charakterizovan jako rizeny rust matrix kolem marerialu pouzivaneho jako 
plnivo, kterym mohou byt V'lakna, whiskery nebo jinak tvarovany marerial. Jedinou podminkou 
je kompatibilnost plniva jak s oxidantem, tak s roztaV'enym kovem. Napr. pro soustavu Ah03-Al 
se jako plniva pouziva dopovana slitina Al. Jako dopant muze byt pouzit Mg, Zn, Si apod. Rust 
matrix je pozorovan pri 700 az 1350 °c. Vlastnosti konecneho materialu je ITIOZne ridit na zaklade 
slofoni slitiny, teploty procesu, atmosfery a vyberu plniva. 

Fryntova 
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